SPECIAL ORDER NO. 547
Series of 2007

In the interest of the service and as part of the preparation/participation of the POEA Chorale Group in the Chorale Competition on the occasion of the “74th DOLE Founding Anniversary Celebration,” on 07 December 2007, Friday afternoon, at the Ninoy Aquino Sports Stadium, Pablo Ocampo Sr. St., Malate, Manila, the following choir members are hereby directed to attend the in-house rehearsals as indicated in the herein attached schedule:

**Sopranos:**
1. DIR. CANDIDA B. VISTRO
2. MS. LOLITA L. ARAGON
3. MS. MERIAM B. EBORA
4. MS. MEREDITA R. MAAT
5. MS. ROSEMARIE S. TAYO
6. MS. MARIBEL B. VARGAS
7. MS. ARLELITA M. MARIANO
8. MS. JOCELYN R. ARANETA
9. MS. MOIRA L. IDESCA

**Altos:**
10. ATTY. ROSEMARIE C. DUQUEZ
11. MS. PRECIOSA R. SIENES
12. MS. MA. VICTORIA M. PARAGAS
13. MS. CYNTHIA B. VILLANUEVA
14. MS. LEONOR C. GALLEGOS
15. MS. MA. THERESA C. SANZ
16. MS. ROWENA B. UMBAC

**Tenors:**
17. ATTY. ALEJANDRE T. DIAZ
18. DR. JESUS NAVATO
19. MR. AL R. FABREO
20. ENGR. ADEL N. DELA CRUZ

**Basses:**
21. DIR. NICANOR B. JAVIER
22. ATTY. HERNANDO B. REYES
23. ATTY. ESTEBAN ARNEL O. ALLARDE
24. MR. ERNANIE R. DEL MUNDO
25. MR. CLARK B. BRIZ

To avoid any disruption of services, the above-named choir members shall inform their supervisors of their practice schedules so that appropriate adjustments in their workstations/assignments can be made.

The Sub-Committee for Chorale Competition created per Special Order No. 528, series of 2007, and the Human Resources Development Division (HRDD) are also directed to monitor the attendance of the said members during the scheduled rehearsals and actual date of performance and provide the necessary general and administrative support.

Mandaluyong City, 15 November 2007.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ
Administrator

Encl: a/s